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"BOSSIE" BALKED
QjOCIETYBargain Week Prices Apply

management of the association is that
they may not be .able to take all the
boys that are eager to experience
their first taste of camp life. Several
of the boys who expect to go to the
camp were not able to atend the meet-
ing this morning and it is expected
that a dozen or more youngsters will
apply to go along between now and
next Monday. If the good people of
Topeka will send In their checks for
four dollars it will be possible to ac-

commodate all. Four dollars will pay
for a boy.

Tomorrow, Too
But. Remember, We Close at Noon Fridays

The special prices we have been advertising for
"Bargain Week" will, of course, apply tomorrow,
but as we close at noon on Fridays to take our
weekly half holiday, we advise you to come here
tomorrow morning. The change in the weather
will make a morning trip to town really delight-
ful, and there is abundant opportunity to save
here on dependable merchandise.

Many have told us that they considered
the real bargain offerings this week are at
the Warren M. Crosby Co. store, and we believe
that you will agree with them if you make a per-

sonal investigation.

The Store of Dependable Merchandise

Friday Morning
Bargains in the Basement

We Close at Noon Friday
These and many other special values equally, or more

attractive will make Friday morning; shopping profitable for
all who come.

NET CORSETS:
Long Model a neat fitting, lace trimmed ; regularly 69c".

Friday morning, 49.
HOUSE DRESSES:

Gingham House Dresses a good grade in plain blues
and checks. Friday morning, 85.
LAWN AND PERCALE DRESSES:

Special purchases of Lawn and Percale Dresses good
variety of styles, plenty of black and white. Friday morn-
ing 79tf.
BRASSIERES:

Front fastening Brassieres embroidery trimmed, arm
shields. Friday morning special, 25.
WOMEN'S UNION SUITS:

A special clearance lot, some of which were priced 49c.
Both regular and extra sizes. Friday morning, 25.
MEN'S UNDERWEAR:

Balbriggan shirts and drawers extra good values at
our special price. Friday morning, garment, 19.
HANDKERCHIEFS:

Fine quality Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, neatly hem-
stitched. Special Friday morning, 8 1-- 3.

HAIR NETS:
Extra Large Invisible Elastic Hair Nets. Friday morn-

ing, 3 for 5.
STRIPED VOILETTE:

A sheer white fabric with corded stripe, 15c quality in
mill lengths. Friday morning, yard, lOj1.
WASH SUITING:

A new lot of Linen Finished Suiting for skirts, dresses
and middies. Mill lengths up to 6 yards, Friday morning,
yard, 10.
INDIA LINON:

15c Grade India Linon In mill lengths. Friday morn-
ing, yard, 10.
PLISSE CREPE:

In fancy patterns, for kimonos, waists and dresses. Fri-
day morning, yard, 12V8f.
CHAMBRAY:

Manchester Chambray a good 10c quality, in mill
lengths. Friday morning, yard, 6VW.
SHEETING:

Unbleached Pepperell Sheeting extra wide, 99 inches,
in sheet lengths, 2 y and 23,4 yards an extra good grade.
Friday morning, 25 f.
OIL CLOTH:

A new shipment of White, Marble and Fancy Oilcloth
full 48-in- ch width, "seconds," but imperfections where there
are any are very slight. Friday morning, yard, 14.

EUGENE DEBS HAS TAKEN THIS GIRL FROM JAIL INTO

HIS HOME AND DECLARES FRIENDS MUST RECEIVE

Right in Front of Boston's
City Hall Building.

Mob Gathers, Police Called,
Cow Refuses to Budge.

Boston. July 24. A cow balked in
front of the city hall yesterday and the
machinery of government as well as
street stopped stock still while several
thous and citizens offered advice as to
how to make the animal move.

The cow was being driven from "he
r Brighton stock yards to a freight yard
' when it stopped. In school's time ap
parently it never had t,een the city hall,
for it planted itself squarely in front
of the buildipg and stared, immovable
despite the protests of the perspiring
driver.

i Police reserves who were hurried out
to break the jam of people tried to

; move the cow. They pulled and tug-
ged at a halter about its horns and
gave up the job.

j A man who said he was "from ihe
country" tried cajolery. He said "come.
moolie, come." Then he too, yanked at
the rope. A well dressed woman ob
jected to this cruelty, ' a young man
laughed at her objection, the woman
called on an officer to have him ar-
rested and the young man asked for
the woman's arrest because her hat
pins were too long.

Meanwhile city hall employees aban-
doned business and returned the stare
of tlie cow. Mayor Fitzgerald appear-
ed at a window and suggested: "Make
her think you want her to stay, and
then she'll move." It failed.

Finally an electric ambulance was
summoned and the cow, still staring
vacantly was hoisted aboard bodily and
forwarded to her destination by freight

FIRE IN PRISON

Second Incendiary Fire in Sing
Sing Prison Today.

Prisoners Make Demonstration
While Guard Work.

Ossining, N. T., July 24. Another fire
at Sing Sing prison today gave the
mutinous convicts a chance for more
riotous demonstrations.

The blaze started in the clothing
shop and the prison fire brigade ex-
tinguished it, after a hard fight with-
out outside aid.

It was the second fire in the prison
buildings this week, notwithstanding
the fact the guards had been doubled
since $150,000 worth of property was de-
stroyed there two days ago.

Although it was generally believed
the fires were started by convicts, the
warden has been unable to place the
blame.

When the fire broke out today whis-
tles were blown and every precaution
was taken to guard against the secape
of convicts. While the guards and the
"trusties" were fighting the flames,
more than a thousand prisoners locked
in their cells, raised a chorus of yells
that sounded high above the noise of
the alarm. The men at work in the
building were marched out in good or-
der and the blaze was extinguished.

Warden Clancy attributed the recent
disturbance among the convicts to an
order for the transfer of some of them
to the state prison at Auburn. Most
of - the prisoners at Sing Sing come
from New Tork city and object to
being sent up state, where their friends
will find it difficult to visit them.

It was this element that led themutiny yesterday which at first prom-
ised to develop into an organized at-
tempt at prison delivery.

INDIAN TRIBE GONE.

Went Visiting in Mexico and Cannot
Come Back.

Douglas, Ariz., July 2 4. United
States government agents who return-
ed yesterday from the Kickapoo Indian
reservation in Sonora reported that
one tribe of the former residents of
Oklahoma had been lost. Members
of two remaining tribes reported that
the missing group had gone into
Coahuila to visit relatives and had
been restrained from returning by
authorities of that Mexican state.

The stray Indians are said to be suf-
fering from want of food, ten having
died of disease and starvation. Each,
however, is due to receive $200 as a
semi-annu- al allowance from the
United States government, derived
from their lands in the former Indian
territory.

FIFTY EAGER BOYS.

Meet for Final Instruction Regarding
Going Into Camp.

Helen Hollinsworth, daughter of a Methodist preacher, once promi-
nent in Indiana, was recently taken by Eugene V. Debs, Socialist leader,
Into his home from the city jail. Debs publicly announced that he had
opened his home to the girl and that she must be received by friends of
his famliy as one of his children and issued what he called his challenge
to the Christianity of Terre Haute. The girl had eloped with the son
of a prominent family and was maried. The young man divorced her.
took her child away from her and recently she was arrested on the
streets. She had been three days in jail when Debs took her Into his
home.

The Kansas branch of the Western
College (Oxford, Ohio,) Alumnae as-
sociation will hold its annual meeting
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. S. A. Alt. 1335 College
avenue. All former students of the t

school and those interested in the col-
lege are invited to attend. Mrs. Alt's
daughter, Mrs. O. A. McDonald, of ;

Auburn, will be hostess at the meet-- 1
ing tomorrow. I

Among the Topeka members of the
association are: Mrs. McDonald, Mrs.
J. D. McFarland, Mrs. W. A. Johnston,
Mrs. Lee Forbes, Mrs. Everett Akers,
Mrs. Weldon Morris, Mrs. George
Schlesinger, Mrs. M. M. Hale, Miss
Ella Schenck, Miss Bertha Hull and
Miss Marjorie Rodgers.

A particularly becoming coat suit 6tieponge for a young girl is offered as !

a suggestion today. Tan eponge was j

used for the suit with collar and
turned-bac- k cuff of the same material i

In white. A broad, stiffened belt of
black velvet holds the blouse fullness of
the coat. The blouse closes in slightly

surplice effect above the belt while
the lower coat portion shows the cut- -

influence. Buttons of black vel
vet with attendant button holes are
placed Just outside the shaped collar
of white. The skirt is plain save for
three deep tucks half way between
knee and hem.

The engagement of Miss Mary Saw-
yer, the daughter of Mr. and jMrs.
Thomas O. Sawyer of McPherson, and
Mr. Cyrus Monroe Is announced to-
day.

The news Is of unusual interest to
many Topeka people, and particularly
the college set, on account of the
popularity of Miss Sawyer and Mr.
Monroe In Washburn.

Miss Sawyer graduated from Wash-lr- n

in 1912, and later took a course
in the State Agricultural college, Man-
hattan. She is a member of the Sigma
Delta Psi sorority and one of the pret-
tiest and most charming of the out of
town girls who come to Topeka to
visit. Since her graduation she has
been the guest of friends in the city
frequently, and each time has added to
her list of acquaintances.

Mr. Monroe also finished college in
1912, and graduated from the law
school last spring. He is a member
of the Phi Delta- Theta fraternity of
Washburn, Kansas .Beta chapter, and
he belongs also to the Alpha Kappa
Phi law fraternity. In his college
career he was actively engaged in
various, student enterprises and was
one of the popular men of the school.
He is the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Monroe of 909 Harrison street. His
parents are both lawyers, and he is
following the tradition of the family
by engaging in the same profession,
and is now practicing law with his
father in the firm, Monroe, Roark.Mc-Clur- e

& Monroe. His mother has long
been active in club work of the state,
and a leader in the "woman move-
ment" that has resulted in the en-
franchisement of Kansas women.

The approaching marriage of Miss
Sawyer and Mr. Monroe is the cul-
mination of one of the many college
romances that have been "exposed"
and "taken" in the "shadow of the
pines" on beautiful Washburn campus.

The exact date of the wedding has
not been determined, but It will prob-
ably be some time in October. Theyoung couple will make their home in
Topeka. and will occupy apartments
at 512 Harrison street.

Substitutes and guests at a bridge
club meeting Wednesday at the home
of Miss Edna Thompson and Miss
Edith Thompson were: Mrs. Robert
Thomas of Ray, Ariz., Miss Blanche
Jenness of Los Angeles, Cal., Miss
Mary Sawyer of McPherson, Mrs.
George Mitchell and Miss Virginia
Meade. Mrs. Thomas is in Topeka to
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Mitchell. Miss Jenness is visiting Miss
Meade, and Miss Sawyer is a guest at
the Lee Monroe home.

Miss Miriam' Werner of New Tork,
who is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Charles
P. Adams, of Potwin, was the guest
of honor at an informal dinner party
given by Mrs. Adams Wednesday night
at the lies bungalow in Highland Park.

Mrs. Irene Fallis, who is the police
matron of Hutchinson, Kan., was in
Topeka Wednesday and Mra Lee
Monroe entertained her at luncheon
at the Mills tea room. Covers were
laid for Mrs. Fallis, Mrs. J. D. Mc-
Farland. Mrs. E. E. Roudebush, Mrs.
Monroe and Miss Lenore Monroe.

"What some people brand as oh
scene others call all right." That wast
the reply of the chief of police of
Milwaukee to a reporter who told him
of a woman who, wearing a clinging

'
skirt with a slit up to her knee,
walk 3d down Grand avenue.

"Are you going to issue orders to
policemen to arrest women seen on
the streets in that sort of a costume?"
the chief was asked.

"Did this woman wear anything un-
der the slit?" the chief asked.

"Oh, yes. a. stocking black, I
think."

"Well, I was at the circus the other

ASSAILS V,

Senator Says Precedent Creat-

ed May Disrupt Government.

Says President's 3Iotives Pure,
but Example Very Bad.

Washington, July 24. Senator Works
attacking the tariff bill today charged
that President Wilson exceeded eonsti-tion- al

authority in aiding in framing
the bill and "using his powerful influ-
ence by having it passed in the form
approved by him and known to have
his approval,"

The senator also assaiLs the Demo-
crat caucus which he declared forced
a senator to "forego his own conscien-
tious convictions and judgment and
vote with his party or come into dis-
favor and be branded as an apostate
and betrayer of his party.

"The president," said Senator Works,
"commits himself beyond recall to a
bill not yet introduced and without
having heard the presentations of their
views by the legislative representatives
of the states where vital interests and
important industries are to be effected
by it.

"Thus we have a bill agreed upon
and marked for final passage, upon
consideration of only a few men of the
party concurred m by the president,
acting with representati'es of this one
party. This comes in part from the
vicious doctrine that the president is
leader of his party insteau of, or a
well as, the president of the whole peo-
ple. The two are utterly inconsistent
when it comes to the making of laws."

Might Disrupt Government.
Senator Works did not doubt that

the president acted from the purest
motives but feared that "this great
power to mould legislation might fall
into unworthy or treasonable hands
and that revolution may follow and
this beneficent government of ours be
disrupted."

"The time may come," he said, "when
this great power in the executive gov-
ernment to rule and control congress,
a power not given by law and wholly
illegitimate, but established by the si-

lent and unauthorized acquiescence of
the people and their lawful representa-
tives, may, bring the institutions of this
republic into deadly peril and possible
overthrow.

"It makes the situation only more
alarming that one of such high ideals
and patriotic purposes should do any-
thing that can reasonably be construed
to be usurpation of power or an in-
fringement of the constitution, that
may sometime be appealed to as a
precedent by one less conscientious and
patriotic." ,

UNCLAIMED BEER.

Deputy Sheriffs Find a Barrel Full in
a Grove.

Other things grow on the banks of a
Kansas stream Leside cockle burrs iml
poison ivy namely, beer bottles. Un-
der Sheriff Hugh Larimer found 43 of
them on the banks of Shunganunga.
He. Deputies Ed Carver, J. J. Holntan
and Ed Ransom jumped into an auto-
mobile and chugged to the corner of
Seward avenue and Forest street in
search of a joint. They descended,
waded through the weeds near trie
creek, discovered bottles and bottles
and bottles.

In a grove which promised possibili-
ties they found a barrel of beer, cover-
ed by boughs and hidden by vines. A
woman was pulling weeds nearhy. A
man was hoeing corn in another field.

"This your beer?" called the under
sheriff.

"Nope." said the woman.
"Nope." said the man.
Nobody claimed the beer. Lariirifr

pulled from his pocket a warrant for
the arrest of one Mrs. Laura Ready,
charged with maintaining a nuisance.

"Tat's my name," admitted the
woman when the warrant was spread
out before her. She was taken to thecounty jail and gave bond for $500.

"We found 43 bottles on the shores
of that creek," said Deputy Carver,
meditatively, this morning. "Some guys
might call that a good place to fish."

JUST LIKE A WOMAN.

Sheds Tears Over Drunken Masher
After Causing Arrest.

Kansas City. July 24. Miss Mary
Brown, 20 and pretty, stood on a down !

town corner last night with a girt
friend waiting for a street car. San- - '

ford Vanlew made remarks that Miss
Brown regarded as improper. She
broke her umbrella over his head. In i

the North side court today Vanlew
said he had been drinking and did not j

remember the occurrence. Miss Brown j

then asked for mercy because she said
Vanlew was not responsible for his ac-
tions. When the court set the fine at
$100 Miss Brown burst into tears.

REGULAlFMATRiMONY

Constitutional Amendment for Mar-
riages and Divorces. -

Washington, July 24. A constitution-
al amendment to empower congress to
regulate marriage and divorce was
proposed in a Joint resolution today by
Representative Edmonds of Pennsylva-
nia. The resolution would amend the
constitution to provide:

"Congress shall have the power to
establish uniform laws on the subject
of marriage and divorce for the Uni
ted States and to provide penalties for
violation thereof."

Wilson's Prospective Son-ln-La- w. --

New Tork. July 24. Francis B.
Sayre, fiance of Miss Jessie Wilson,
the president's, daughter, said today
that he had been offered the position
of secretary to President Garfield of
Williams, but had not decided whether
to accept or decline. The offer, he
said, was a renewal of one made more
than a year ago.

HER

J

mob of 200 men who were waiting to
lynch the negro. The officers left the
vehicle and ran to the woods with thenegro. By making a circuitous route
they got him in jail here safely this
morning.

The mob threatened to make fur-
ther efforts to get the negro and the
Jail was heavily guarded.

CAUGHT IN ACT

Arsonettes tabbed While Ap-

plying Match to Mansion.

Police Saw Women Enter
Had Suffragist Literature.

Glasgow, July 24. Two suffragettes
Mi;; Margaret Morrison and a young
woman who refused to give her name,
were arrested here today as they were
about to set fire to a 'large mansionwhich was at one time the residenceof the late Sir John Muir, lord provost.
The attention of the police was at-
tracted to the house and they entered.Inside they found a woman standing
with a match in her hand in front ofsome piles of combustibles which hadbeen banked against the doors. Short-ly afterward Miss Morrison descendeda chimney in which she had been hiding, hhe was covered with soot. Aquantity of suffrage lit
found in the house.
Suffragette Assaults Premier Asquith.

Doneaster, Eng.. July 24. An attempt
by a militant suffragette to assaultPremier Asquith while he was on hisway today to the town hall of Morley,
Yorkshire, to receive the freedom ofthe city was frustrated by the police.
Miss -- Key --Jones, a well known suffra-gette of this city, sprang onto the step
of the premier's automobile shouting'Stop torturing women, you scoundrel"and tried to pull Mr. Asquith from hisseat but the police caught hold of herand dragged her awav.

inMnsWtown.
About 200 Pottawatomies Come to See

Circus.

There are 200 Indians in Topeka todav.The reason for this number of aborignesis the circus. Every Indian on the Potta-watomie reservation that could possiblyleave came here either yesterday or todavto see what they consider the wonder ofthe world. Several of them oame lastnight from Mayetta on the Rock Islandand spent he night sleeping around thedepot. Early this morning they were upto see the unloading of the four circustrains and many of them followed thewagons to the fair grounds.
The Indians who are here for the circushave given the police little trouble, ac-cording to the officers at the station.Often when they make trips to Topeka

the police ia.-- e to look out for drunkIndians. Today they are too busy think-ing about the circus to hunt anything todrink.
Tourist "This is a lovelv spot. Isn't It?"

Native "A spot? Stranger, there's close
to twelve hundred people in tlJs town."
tuck.

sence their son, Arthur J. Ill, will be
with his mother's people in Herington.

Miss Dorothy Volts, of Kansas Citv.
is visiting Miss Dorothy McVey. Mra.
W. E. McVey and Miss Pauline McVey
have returned from a trip to the Ozark
Mountains.

Miss Elizabeth Kauffman, of 1201
Western avenue, left Wednesday forDenver, where she will visit friends
and relatives the rest of the summer.

Miss Julia Larimer has returned from
Kansas City, where she visited Mrs.
George itaebler.

Miss Ruth Bauer will leave in two
weeks for Washington, D. C, to visither sister. Mrs. Norman Ramsey.

A farewell picnic was given Wednes-day night for Miss Mary Morrlssey.
who will leave Saturday for Chicago.
Those who attended were: Miss Mor-risse- y,

Mrs. W. H. Wright. Miss Hen-
rietta Mossissey. Miss Blanche Gil-
christ. Miss Gertrude Gilchrist, MissK ite Richardson and Miss AlbertaAvery.

Miss Ella Jack of Los Angeles, Cal.,
Mr. William Jack, and Mrs. George E.Bell of San Antonio, Tex., have beenin Topeka attending a family reunion.Those in attendance were Mr. W MJack, Mrs. Bell. Miss Jack, Mr. andMrs. J. N. Graft, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.Jack, and their son Gordon. Miss Jackleft yesterday for Los Angeles butMrs. Bell will make an extended visit.Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Graft, of Wichita,drove through to Topeka yesterday andare at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. N.Graft.

Dr. C. B. Lyon left today for Ex-
celsior Springs where he will spend tendays.

THEY GETTOGETHER,

Chief Hughes and Klngling's Special
Detective Join Forces.

day, and women performers exposed
er considerably more than well,

than any slit skirt I have heard of
yet. Now that was not considered ob-
scene.

"So, you see, it is a question of
public sentiment. If the public wants
those slit gowns the wearers will not
be molested."

Miss Nina Roudebush, who visited
relatives in Frankfort, Mich., this
summer, has returned to Chicago, and
has opened a studio for teaching ex-

pression. During her visit in Frank-
fort she furnished readings at a large
entertainment. Miss Roudebush is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Roudebush of Topeka and her suc-
cess in Chicago is gratifying to her
many friends htre.

Notes ami Personal Mention.
Mrs. Adelaide Smith has returned

from a visit to friends in St. Louifc,
Mo.

Miss Frances Mitchell and Miss
Maxine Mitchell have returned from
Galena, Kan., where they visited their
grandmother. Mrs. J. M. Pickett.
They were accompanied home by Mrs.
Pickett and by their cousin, Mar-gare- tt

Pickett, who are guests of the
J. F. Mitchell family.

Mrs. O. A. McDonald of Auburn,
Kan., is visiting her parents, the Rev.
Mr. S. A. Alt and Mrs. Alt.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Beam and chil
dren Jerry, Mildred and Margaret
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cox have re
turned to their homes in Bardstown,
Ky., after a ten days' visit at the
Courtney home on Topeka avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bronson and
their son, Olcott. have returned from
a motor trip to Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton S. Smith of
Stillwater, Ok., are visiting Mr.
Smith's sister, Mrs. S. A. Alt, and her
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed McKeever and their
baby daughter, have gone for a motor
trip to Omaha.

Miss Helen Ames has gone to Wa-me-

for a short visit.
Miss Florence Forster of South Bend,

Ind.. is the guest of Miss Frances Saw-
yer.

Miss Lucille Mills is in Leavenworth
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lee Bond, and
also Mrs. Hiram Wilson and Miss Sadie
Atchison.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walsh have re-

turned to their home in Amarillo, Tex.,
after a visit to their people in Topeka.

Dr. and Mrs. M. JJ. Mcuomas of Fail
River, Kan., are visiting Dr. McComas
mother, Mrs. M A McComas, of West
Tenth avenue.

Miss Sara Robinson, of ElDorado,
returned to her home Wednesday, after
a visit to Miss Jessie McCarter. who
accompanied her home for a visit.

Mr. S. J. Pierce has gone to Excel-
sior Springs, Mo., for a vacation trip.

Mr. S. S. Taylor left today for Love-lan- d.

Col.
Mrs. C. A. Kline has gone to How-

ard to visit relatives the rest of the
"mme.r;

has returned home after a short visit
to Dr. W. S. Lindsay and his family.

Miss Gertrude Wheeler and Miss
Katherine Wheeler have gone to spend
the weekend at Idylwild farm, and are
guests of Miss Lois Robinette and Miss
Mamie Robinette.

Mrs. Foster Rickenbacher underwent
an operation at St. Francis hospital
Friday. Her condition is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Carruth, Jr., left
today for a trip of two weeks to Chi-
cago and the lakes. During their ab- -

SNjIP shots
AT HOME NEWS.

Dancing tonight and free motion pic-
tures at Garfield park. Adv.

Page Hawkins is being held by the
police on the charge of assault.

William Carter was fined $20 in police
court this morning on the charge of
vagrancy.

Fred Rumley was fined J10 in police
court this morning on the charge of
being drunk.

Ray Busey was fined $20 in police
court this morning for carrying a con-
cealed weapon.

H. B. Hollowell has been arrested on
the charge of keeping and maintaining
a disorderly house.

Ben Wilson was fined $15 by Police
Judge George A. Huron this morning
on the charge of drunkenness.

The Topeka Rebate office was a busy
place today. Hundreds of persons came
to Topeka to see the circus and do
some shopping.

The trains bringing people to Topeka
Irom the outlying districts were so
crowded this morning that the baggago
cars were utilized for the conveyance

f passengers. Additional coaches were
attached to all the trains. The street
railway company had cars at the de-

pots to meet all trains.
The first crab apples of the season

are now on sale at local stores. They
are bringing from thirty-fiv- e to forty
cents a peck. Limes have taken a drop
In price. They are selling as low as
twelve cents a dozen at one store. Im-
ported plums may now be had at ten
cents a dozen. Blackberries of poor
quality sell at ten cents a box an.i im-

ported red raspberries bring fifteen
cents a box.

The Topeka Boy Scout troop com-
posed of colored boys under the leader-
ship of the Rev. I. N. Nicholson is in
camp at Tecumseh. The scoutmaster
for Topeka. J. H. Fazel, furnished y.ro-vislo- ns

for the camp and gave a ten
dollar bill to help defray expenses. The
money came out of the general fund.
The twenty-fiv- e colored boys in camp
are having a great time. The amp
opened day before yesterday; it prob-
ably will close the end of the week.

Because the local crop of vegetables
has failed almost completely on ac-

count of the recent dry weather ths To-
peka commission men are shipping in
vegetables by the car load. A portion
of the shipments is used in Topek.i
while a large amount of produce is
reshipped to Kansas points. The vege-
tables shipped in include lettuce, cauli-
flower, radishes, cucumbers, beans and
other varieties from Colorado. Ship-
ments of onions from Spain are now.
being received. Home grown tomatoes
are being received at local stores in
email quantities.

Sheriff Outwits Slob.
McAlester. Ok., July 24. The negro

who ten days ago attacked Mrs. Ham-
ilton Morrison, a white woman near
Canadian, was caught Sunday and
concealed in Haskell county. Last
night he was brought here in a motor
car. At Gaines Creek bridge, five
miles from here, they were met by a

Special Officer Bryce of the Kingllngcircus, and Chief of Police J. W. K.Hughes conferred this morning at the po-
lice station and laid out a course of actionto protect the city from any criminalswho want to operate today. Bryce has alarge force at his command and claimsthat Ringllngs' circus has been free fromany trouble of that nature.

Chief Hughes has hired several plain
clothes men for the day and all the day
force will be on duty tonight. Any aus-picious looking character will be put inthe city Jail or run out of town, andother efforts are being made to preserve
5raer-- . Among the hardest jobs that ta

on --'T.V
policemen are placed on all Important
"reel corners 10 jceep tao on ail the ve-
hicles.

John Bryce, the special officer in charg
of th circus, said this morning that therehad been no trouble in any of the cttle;
that the show had been in lately. Yester-day in St. Joseph there was not a single
complaint filed with the police and the
detectives say that no offense will be madehere if they can lelp it. Bryce said thathis corps of detectives is one of the best
in the country. All of them are picked
men and have had much experience Intheir lne of work. Sergeant Joe Ross de-
tailed a squad of men this morning to go
to the depots to look for alleged crooks.

Chicago Bank Knn Stops.
Chicago, July 24. The run on the

Kenwood Trust and Savings bank,
which began two daya ago, was halted
today.

When the doors of the bank opened
there ' were 20 depositors !n line and
after these had been paid President A.
K. Brown announced the run on thf
institution was at an end.

Later in the day scores of persons
who had withdrawn their savings re-
turned to open new accounts.

At least sixty Topeka boys will be
given a ten day outing at the old
Stone Bridge farm, three miles south
of Berryton, beginning next Monday.
They will be taken from the Central
T. M. C. A. building in autos at 1
o'clock on that day, a number of To-
peka business men having generously
donated the use of their machines.

There was never a more happy and
excited bunch of kiddies 50 of them

than were seated in a group this
morning in the office of the Y. M. C.
A.. They ranged in age from 10 to
15 or 16. It was difficult for them to
refrain from expressing aloud their
delight while De Witt Lee, the boys'
secretary, was giving them final in-
structions relative to what to take
along to the camp in the way of bed-
ding, camp utensils, etc. Time after
time it was necessary to call for or-
der.

In the course of the conference with
the boys Mr. Lee said: "There's an-
other thing I want you to bring. What
do you think it is?"

"An electric fan," shouted out one
little fellow.

About the same time this question
was asked by a small boy with big
excited eyes: "How many fish is they
in the creek?"

When the kiddies were told that
they would be conveyed to the camp
in automobiles a shout of joy arose.
Many of them have never ridden in a
motor vehicle.

The boys were asked to bring their
own bedding, table ware, towels, etc.
They were all given particular in-

structions to bring a Bible, tooth
brush and a cake ef soap.

The thing that is now worrying the,


